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The Salk Equity Ambassadors and Equity Team held a poetry contest in February to celebrate how our
differences unite us. The theme of the contest was “The Change of America.” The following poems represent
the winning entries. First place winner Selena Wiedman received an Amazon gift card, in addition to the honor
of representing our school.
First Place: Selena Wiedman (6th Grade)
“That Little Light that Shines Hope”
Hope is something that can save us all. It’s that bit of light that makes us stand tall. That little light that appears
when we’re at our darkest hour. It can easily die unless treated like a delicate flower. It’s that little light that
makes us realize opportunity. It makes us think that we can be saved. To many, America was that light. That
tiny light that grew as we got closer. The Light that shone above all once realized the blessing of it. It’s like a
star in the daytime. So tiny, yet it stands out so brightly once you realize it. When nighttime comes, that’s when
the star shines brightest. America brought people that hope. To us, the phrase, “The Land of the Free” is not just
a trope. It brought them that relief of being united together at one whole. Many different people working
together towards a common goal. There are many flaws of America. There are many things that we can do
better. Refining our society everyday so it can last forever. However, that doesn’t mean we’re a bad influence.
In fact, it means that we are the most inspiring. We’ve overcome many obstacles. Even after those obstacles
there’s more that we can do. More that we can improve. The fact that all of that stands- is enough to give
someone hope- hope that opportunity will come. Mistakes will be made, and perfection takes time but will still
be on the way. That little light that shines remains the dream that binds.
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Second Place: Angelina Perez (7th Grade)
“The Change of America”
Change is all around me, but I never know what that change could be. Changes have occurred for many years,
for example, segregation which ended in tears. Tears from the people who fought for our rights through the days
and nights. Yet that change took a massive turn. A turn that changed the way others think about the black
community, a turn that started the fight. Not just the black community but others who have no immunity to the
racist people around them. In schools today, Muslim children are told “Go Away!” by the others in the school
“we don’t need you to shoot up the school.” and the children thinking they are cool. Black children getting
discriminated by adults because they think the child will steal. Hispanics getting told “Go back to where you
came from!” but, they have all become numb. We say their names, the ones who died to now people who feel
ashamed. Children committing suicide because they cannot change their selves. America needs a change, we
will be the change.
Third Place: Payton Kmiec (7th Grade)
“The New Chapter”
It seems when the light shines through our windows, We say it’s a new day, It`s time to start over, right my
wrongs But each time when the shining bright sky turns into the gloomy darkness of the night, We say there is
always another day to change Each and every day, we tell ourselves that well there's always another time But
when will that time come when we open our eyes and see that we are hurting each other Each and every one of
us destroying what we call a place where we are supposed to be united The people that try to help us have been
silenced by the negativity of the rest of our nation Americans are supposed to symbolize people that will never
give up, People that rise from the ashes each and every time someone tries to knock us down But in reality, we
all know it is easier to stay quiet and let the darkness consume us Today, we need to start the journey, the
evolution, the change The unknown may be terrifying But if we make America great, why should we be scared
of the unknown We will know that each day will be full of happiness That everyone will be kind because they
are cherishing the days that fly by So yes, you may still sit in your houses telling yourself that you will change
That everything will be better in the future But my generation will be making the dreams of the future come true
We will start the new chapter of America
Third Place: Gabriela Neilson (6th Grade)
“The Myth of Life”
Things aren't always as they seem, This struggle could hurt or be a dream All the tough times, I wish will go
away, Like the monsters in my nightmares' that come but don't stay. These times like today will be
difficult, But we have to stay strong and not catapult. The sun will rise and the night will fall, The only thing we
can do now is stand tall!
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Our Dying Earth
By Olivia Klink
Have you ever taken a real look around at our Earth? Have you looked at
pictures of the Earth’s surface from before you were born? If you did and
compared it to the world around, you today you would realize how destroyed the
world now looks and from humans alone. Together we are polluting the Earth.
Each year the burning of fossil fuels produces 35 billion tons of carbon
dioxide. These billion tons of carbon dioxide a year is helping to cause global
warming because as the carbon dioxide becomes thick it traps the sun’s heat
which will cause the Earth to heat up. Some countries may welcome the heat with
open arms, but others may not. If this warming was caused by the sun, then we
would see warming in all parts of the atmosphere but actually scientists see
cooling in the upper parts and warming in the lower parts. As the carbon dioxide stays in the atmosphere there
will be warmer temperatures and that means warmer winters and a heat wave of a summer.
If you look at a picture of a bunch of ice in 2020 then look at one of the same bunches of ice a few
weeks later, you will see most of the ice gone which affects the life that relies on ice like polar bears. Ice also
reflects heat and with no ice the heat will stay
here, making our world warmer. Also, with ice
melting the water level rises causing more
flooding. Scientists predict that with less and
less ice we will start to see more intense heat
waves. Scientists also think that droughts are
something to look out for because of crop loss.
The warming of the Earth is so bad that
scientists predict that before the mid-century the
Arctic Ocean is expected to become ice
free! So, a place that has massive amounts of ice
will be expected to no longer contain the
ice. That is a loss of habitat, heat reflectance,
and animals. If we don’t try to learn from our mistakes our world won’t get any better. Every minute we waste
ignoring this huge problem, every moment we will lose many animals, habitat spaces, and wonders of this
world. In all we can see the Earth warming up and being destroyed, so what are you going to do to help get rid
of this terrible wrong?

Health Care Workers
By Loksze Wang
Health care workers, as we all know, have worked continuously during the pandemic saving people’s
lives and risking their own. They never gave up because they chose to help others and hopefully find a vaccine
to coronavirus. They are known all across the world; they get signs appreciating their work and it gives them a
boost of energy to keep going. Risking your life to save others is already dangerous itself but getting exposed to
a virus and constantly working is a challenge they push through. We are all in a tough time, but health workers
barely eat, sleep or rest due to the virus.
A lot of people wear masks, wash their hands, and stay 6 feet to help the health care workers. They work
hard because patients are coming left and right, plus they want people to survive the virus because they have
great lives ahead. Unfortunately, many people passed away as a result of Covid-19, but that doesn’t deter health
care workers from continuing no matter how many patients they lose. They certainly feel upset, but more people
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are depending on them and those people who passed, must feel proud of them and thank them for doing so
much work. Health Care Workers go through a lot and they need a break after this pandemic because they saved
millions of lives and they deserve it.
Saving thousands of lives each day is a lot of work, that’s why I wish many people will listen to the
workers and wash their hands, wear masks, stay 6 distanced 6 feet. We all respect health care workers risking
their lives to save others and we all wish we can help in any way to help them relax. Following their advice, we
can go through this pandemic and can help the workers a lot. They are fighting the virus and doing anything
possible to stop it. Saying thank you and putting out signs can make their day! I wrote this newspaper to show
how much Health Care workers are risking every day to save others. I hope a lot of people who read this
appreciate Health Care Workers more, plus I hope people will put out signs or thank them in any way after
reading this!

Salk Vaccine Staff
Jonas Salk Students of the
Month
March - Jack Machette (7-3) and
Andrew Pacucci (8-2)
April – Tejasvi Desai (7-2) and
Caitlin LaFlower (8-3)

Mrs. Flynn – Advisor
Arianna Cabrera
Elizabeth Donou
Suzanna Grassi
Eliza Guze
Adrianna Hui
Olivia Klink
Elizabeth Tchia
Alexandria Tricarico
Olivia Van Deursen
Loksze Wang
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Alice Hamilton Profile
By Adrianna Hui
In the years following the American Civil War, the United States saw a burst of industrial development
and transformation. However, industrialization also comes with drawbacks, including poor working conditions.
Factory workers would often be paid low wages and forced to work long hours. Their workplace environments
contained unsafe chemicals, and “industrial diseases” were common. Dr. Alice Hamilton, using her research on
occupational health and diseases, helped to change that.
Alice Hamilton was born in Manhattan, New York, in 1869, the second oldest child of five children. She
graduated at the University of Michigan Medical School with a degree in medicine, before going on to further
study pathology and bacteriology. After she completed her training, she moved to Chicago and became a
member at the Hull House.
The Hull House was the first settlement house, founded by Jane Addams and Ellen Gates Starr.
Settlement houses were created in order to combat problems like shortages in housing. In particular, the Hull
House was very important for immigrants in the working class. In the Hull House, Hamilton learned more about
occupational illnesses, the diseases that primarily result from certain jobs. Contagious diseases spread quickly
among factories and other crowded workplaces, and factory workers would frequently be exposed to toxic
substances. Workers would commonly fall ill or die from the lack of effort to protect the health of the
employees. Her experience at the Hull House is likely what prompted her to research industrial diseases.
In 1908, Hamilton was appointed to Illinois’s Occupational Disease Commission. In the years following,
she researched and investigated toxins commonly found in industrial workplaces. Her hard work would lead to
the passing of a state law that was created to protect workers.
Additionally, in 1919, Hamilton was the first women on the faculty of Harvard Medical School, selected
as an assistant professor at the Department of Industrial Medicine. She retired in 1935, serving as a consultant in
the Division of Labor in the U.S.
She died in Hadlyme, Connecticut at the age of 101. However, her research hasn’t been forgotten. Her
dedication to helping those whose well-being was often overlooked helped to save many lives and create a
better workplace.

Teacher Spotlight ~Mrs. Chin
By Eliza Guze
Children at school go through their school day completing
their work to then arrive home, go to any outside activities, and
finally, rest. However, what goes on after school hours for the
teachers? Similar to students, faculty have their interests which
they pursue aside from teaching; some even as a second career.
Mrs. Chin is a math teacher who teaches at Salk for block 6-1. She
is passionate about her job and performs it to the best of her ability
with positivity every day. Though she loves to teach she has a
second career aside from the schoolyard, singing. She encourages
students to pursue whatever makes their hearts happy.
Ever since Mrs. Chin was a little girl, she knew singing was something she wanted to follow. Both
teaching and singing have been used as an avenue for her to make a difference and leave her mark on the world.
Being involved in chorus, school musicals, and singing in the church have influenced her throughout her
childhood. Singing Madonna and Whitney Houston in the mirror imagining she was the artist is one of her
favorite childhood memories and has now become a reality. After considering pursuing music as a genuine
career in 2013, she decided to take voice lessons and allow her dreams to come true just like any fairytale. For
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her, being on stage felt like the shoe which fit perfectly on Cinderella’s foot. Using her music to express her
thoughts and feelings brought home the realization she could use music to make a positive impact. She states
that “Expressing myself through music felt like coming home.”
Beating the obstacles and overwhelming issues was difficult, but Mrs. Chin never gave up. “Teaching all day
and then singing at night takes up a TON of energy.” … “But anything worthwhile is tough.” Though it may be
hard to balance time while doing the two things she loves, she would not replace it for the world. Whenever she
is performing, she feels at peace, bathing in the presence and liveliness of being on stage. With no time for her
mind to wander, she ignores any negative comments she receives knowing her music touches many. She is
inspiring to many as she has learned how to run a business, how to market, book gigs, create merchandise and
so much more all from home. Many of Mrs. Chins' students are active supporters and she could not be any more
grateful she gets to experience the best of both worlds.
Mrs. Chin advises her students to stay positive and
reach for the stars to achieve their dreams. Even if it may
not be mathematics or singing, she teaches them that being
resourceful, optimistic, determined, and hardworking
allows you to accomplish your goals. To derive the
rewards, you must be willing to make a long-term effort
and never give up even when it gets hard. By doing this,
Mrs. Chin has released multiple singles and continues to
work on new music for her audience. Nobody, by any
means, is an overnight successor however that should not
bring you down, but rather only push you to work harder.

An Athlete’s Tale of a Covid Summer
By Suzanna Grassi
Artwork by Elizabeth Tchia and Elizabeth Donou

Hailie watched from the opposite side of the field as their
teammate Olivia ran towards the goal and shot the ball over the goalie's
head into the net. "GOALLLLLL!” was all they
heard as the parents were cheering and
teammates hugging. Hailie looks up from their
phone after remembering the moment and looks at the wall. The wall with a calendar
counting down the days until they get to go back to soccer, August 3.
What is today? June 24? 40 days left....

The days go by so slowly. It's been five months since I’ve played with
my soccer team and I miss it more than anything. Today is now July 15,
meaning I have 19 days left until I go back. In early March, the outbreak of a
virus called Covid-19 cut off the beginning of our spring season. Covid has
changed everything. We need to wear masks and quarantine, and if we do go out, we need to be socially
distanced. I’ve been practicing with my dad recently, knowing I’ve lost some of my
goalie skills. We have done some practices on Zoom, but it's nowhere near the same. I
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know it’s not going to be exactly how it was before March, but I’m willing to learn and adapt.
As I open my eyes and feel the sun shining on my face, I look over at
the same wall with my calendar. I squint my eyes in hopes to see the date
without having to get up and see “Monday, August 3.” I jump out of bed and
dance around my room in pure joy. I move over to my
soccer drawer, digging out my practice uniform, purple
shirt and black shorts and socks. The time seems to go by so slowly until it is
finally time to leave. I grab my mask and we are out the door. I’m not quite
used to wearing a mask, but I’m positive I will adjust over time.
Walking onto the field feels so good. All my teammates and
coaches are wearing masks, which is something I need to get used to. We must get our
temperature checked first, and then we can take the masks off. My coach sets
up cones 6 feet apart where we need to put our bags. It’s going to be
different not being near my teammates during water breaks. Our coach
notified us that we need to try and stay separated.
Running laps is never fun, but I’m so happy to be with my team no matter how many
laps we run. It’s nice to be able to talk to everyone in person after
quarantine and catch up with each other. All the drills we are doing are
slightly adjusted to make sure everyone is a good distance away from
each other. I finally get to put on my gloves, stand in the net, and block
shots my teammates are taking. We work on goal kicks, penalties, and corners, which are
my personal favorites. At the end of practice, we get to do a scrimmage for the first time in
what feels like forever. It’s so much fun playing against your own team with friendly competition. Before
leaving, we all use hand sanitizer as an extra precaution.
I didn’t want to say goodbye, but this the best I’ve felt in months, diving and jumping for balls, and
overall doing the thing I love.
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A Return to In-Person Instruction ~ A Short Story
By Olivia Van Deursen
She woke up to her roaring alarm clock. She peeked open her eyes to see what the noise was, and
noticed the clock says 6:00, so she was already sluggish. She pulled herself awake and walked towards her
closet. She spent 10 minutes looking for the perfect outfit. She wanted to look presentable, but not too serious.
She hadn’t been to school in a long time due to a quarantine. Today would be her first day back with multiple
students in her classroom.
She went to her kitchen and grabbed a protein bar, went through her backpack and made sure she had
everything she needed, and before she knew it, it was 7:00. Her parents yelled, “Come on Emily! The bus is
here!” She felt a chill go down her spine. Why am I so scared? She thought to herself, I’ve been to school
before. Her older brother, Jace, grabbed her shoulder and gave his, “Are you okay?” look. She nodded and took
a deep breath.
Her brother practically had to push her onto the bus. When she got on
the bus, she noticed the bus was full; she froze up. Jace immediately found a
seat, but Emily didn’t know where to sit. With Covid 19 still lurking around her
town, she didn’t want to sit too close to anyone. After scanning the bus for any
empty seat, she found one in the very back of the bus.
The ride gave Emily some time to double check her backpack and sit with her thoughts. When the bus
pulled up to the school, she felt a rush of chills go up her spine. The bus pulled up in the parking lot of her big
Junior High school and she watched everyone grab their backpacks and walk off the bus one-by-one. She
walked off the bus and walked through the entrance. She trembled as she thought about all the worst possible
scenarios.
Walking past her old classes, she had some flashbacks about how fun school was. She remembered all
the fun things she did like her fun school projects and the activities her teachers did with her classes. When she
entered her first class, her teacher approached her. Her teacher introduced herself and showed her where her
seat is. She looked all over the room and noticed some similarities between her classrooms from the previous
year and her new classroom.
She introduced herself to her classmates and finished first period. As
the day progressed, she got less and less nervous. By the end of the day, her
nerves had settled, and she was no longer nervous. When she went home
that day, she was excited to go the next day. The following day, Jace didn’t
have to push Emily onto the bus, she wasn’t imagining all the worst possible
things that could happen as she approached her class, and she wasn’t
nervous about school anymore.
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Riddles
By Arianna Cabrera

1. What has to be broken before you can use it?
2. I’m tall when I’m young, and I’m short when I’m old. What am
I?

3. A man dies of old age on his 25th birthday. How is this
possible?

4. I’m light as a feather, yet the strongest person can’t hold me for
five minutes. What am I?

5. What goes up when the rain comes down?
6. I have cities, but no houses. I have mountains, but no trees. I have water, but no fish. What am I?
7. What do you bury when it’s alive and dig it up when it’s dead?
8. What has a neck and no head, two arms and no hands?
9. Can you write down eight eights so that they add up to one thousand?
10.What English word retains the same pronunciation, even after you take away four of its five letters?
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ALLIE ASKS
By Alexandria Tricarico
Due to Covid-19 quarantine and CDC restrictions, many restaurants were forced to shut down. Restaurants
offering take-out and fast-food places began to thrive during this time. I surveyed several classmates and
teachers to find out what their favorite picks were when dining out during lockdown. The respondents include
two 8th graders, four 7th graders, four 6th graders, and two teachers. Here are the results:

What is your
favorite take-out
restaurant or fast food place since
COVID?
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Top Ten Things Mrs. Estrada's Classes Like to Do on a Warm Spring Day:
1. Chill outside with a book and a cold drink.
2. Go for a long hike in the woods with my dogs.
3. Ride your bike with some friends.
4. Eat dinner outside; everything tastes better when it is enjoyed outdoors.
5. Sneeze uncontrollably due to pollen allergies.

6. Practice backflips on a trampoline.
7. Eat ice cream!
8. Climb a tree just to see how things look from up above.
9. Dream of summer!
10. Play baseball, watch baseball, and live baseball!

Update on the School Musical
By Adrianna Hui
The show must go on, even if said show is conducted mostly through
Zoom. The school musical, Frozen Jr., is in its last month of production. Please
keep an eye for tickets, which should be available for purchase near the end of
May or early June. The play is scheduled to be released in the second week of
June. Currently, Ms. White is requesting people to show support to the cast by
purchasing boosters, ads, and eventually, tickets. More information will be
available soon.

Answers from page 7
1. Egg
2. Candle
3. He was born on February 29th.
4. Your breath
5. Umbrellas
6. A map
7. A plant
8. A shirt
9. 888+88+8+8+8=1,000
10. queue
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